


Storm  Prince@AOL.
com,  or send responses
to  Quest  (#50),  P.O.
Box  1961,  Green  Bay,
VI 54305

CWM,  54,  200  lbs.,
average  build.  Enjoy
cuddling,  walks  in  the
woods,  outdoors...Ikg
for friendship & maybe
more, Eastern Shawano
Co.  (rural).  Write  PO
Box 238,  Shawano,  WI
54166 [2]

ORAL   MAJORITY!
Record,  listen,  respond
to    personals     Free!
C  o  nf i d e  n  i  i  a I
Co„„ccfl.o#  (414)  224-
5431   -18+  Use  free
code: 4125 P]

Nice lkg GAM, OwM,
26,  5'5",  enjoy  swim-
ndng,  traveling...Ikg for
UWM students w/ simi-
lar interests  for friend-
ship. 964-2754. [2]

Friendly   GWM,   30,
strawbeny blondthazel,
6'2",   170,.  HIV  meg.,
somewhat introverted &
straight acting top.  Just
moved  to  Green  Bay
area   from   Mpls.-St.
Paul.     Originally     a

Manitowoc  Co.  farm-
boy.  Computers  inter-
net,  old cars,  travel  in
upper     midwest     &
Canada,   camping   &
outdoor       activities.
Prefer mederately jhairy
well-endowed  bottom,
must be HIV-.  No fats,
ferns, dniggies or heavy
drinkers.  Smokers  OK.
E-mail:  willkapp@net-
net.net  ...  or Boxholder,
PO 9582,  Green Bay,
WI 54308-9582. [2]

Handsome,  in  a James
Dean  way,  athlete,  bar-
ber, butch, wants to hear
from real  gay men  not
afraid of being physical
in  a  very  intense  way.
Get to know me. Write:
Charles Yeder, PO Box
900-I,  Sturtevant,  WI
53177-09cO [2]

Very  good  looking 21-

yr.-old  seeks  a  sugar
daddy  (ies).  5'10",  130
lbs.,  br.  hair,  bl.  eyes,

USE YOUR MOUTH!
& call  the Confidential
Connection  !
RecordiListend`espond
to  ads  FREE!  18+  use
code:  4149  (414)  431-
9un [P]

slim,  smooth,  tan body.
Clean,  discreet & HIV-;

please call & lv. msg. w/
your  expectations  &
rewards!  Saving for  a
new car, oavel & college
in the fall;  only  serious
& generous need apply!

(414) 8706184 [2]

37  y.o.  CWM  5'10",
195  lbs  .„  blfor lkg for
friendship/relationship.
Have  speech  handicap.
Will   relocate.   Mark
Schicker,  N83W 15776
Apple                Valley'
Menomonee Falls, WI
53051.  (414)  253-0921.
No games [1 ]

TRY IT FREE!  Meet
local  gayfoi  singles  by
phone on Milw.  hottest
dating service! Listen to
100's of messages from
local  single  men  who
want to  meet you...for
dating,  sex or just con-
versation.  Hear  some-
one like you, leave them
a message,  or chat live
discreetly  & privately!
(414) 562-7252.  Use ad
code: 5125   18+ [P

GROUP           PLAY !
Recordiisten/respond to
ads FREL!  Confidential
Connection -  18+ / Use
free code: 4126.   (414)
224-6462 [P]

Submissive  WM  50s,
5`9",  165  lbs.  Lkg  for
dominant mature male
50+ who enjoys oral



phone block calls.  (414)
486-6233 [1]

BiwM,  30,  6'5",  165
lbs.,  gdlkg,  straight-act-
ing.  Seeking buddy  21-
25  w/  wrestlers/swim-
mers  build  &  bubble
butted  4  man  to  man
meetings  in Green  Bay
area. Safe, very discreet,
married    OK.    Write
Boxholder,   PO   Box
2233,  Green  Bay,  WI
54306 [ 1]

38,  masculine  looks  &
attitude,     6'2",     180,
brown eyes, dark brown
flattop , mustache, beard
stub, gcod shape, hairy
chest,     HIV-,     seeks
Milw.   area   men   for
good trmes & man fun.
No S&M. Jcek, military
&   construction!   Lee
93 14082 to nridnite. [ 1 ]

GWM  senior  citizen
seeks        companion/
friend/lover  for LTR.
Me:  5'6",  180,  n/s,  n/d,
homebody,   confirmed

greek                    bottom.
Considerate,  honest  &
sincere. No games, alco-
holics or dnigs. Any age
or race. Green Bay area.
430-8578  [1]

New to Green Bay area,
GWM,  20,  5'6",   155
lbs.,  lkg  to  meet  new
friends to hang out with.
Friendship  first,  possi-
bly  more.  Needs  to  be
honest,  caring,  loyal  &
have  a good  sense  of
humor.  Under 26  only,
please.   Kevin   (414)
465-6550.  Lv.  msg.  if
no answer

GWM  bottom,  33,  190,
5'10",  lkg  for  GWM
strictly  top,  straight  act-
ing.  No S&M,  drugs  or
fens. Dark hair & facial

hair  5'10"  or  taller  a  +.
You  must  know  what
you are and comfortable
w/ gay  life.  No  games!
LTR          in          mind.
(Sheboygan  Co.  area).
Write  Quest (#51),  PO
Box  1961,  Green  Bay,
WI 54305 [2]

GWM,  good  lkg,  br.
hair-eyes,  thin,  strong,
5'7"  hung  Scorpio,  into
Kama Sutra oral  sexual

positions,  Taoist erotic
oil   massage,   vegan,

yoga,   camping,   AA
healing,  non-smokmg,
disease-drug conscious ,
42,     seeks     younger
healthy    friends.    At
Peace  Owl,   1402  St.
Gcorge  St.,  Green  Bay,
WI 54301  [2]

Prefer        sensitivity,
humor,       permanent
closeness.  Can  relocate.
Tom Harthun,  3658  W.
79th  Pl., Chicago.  (773)
585-6275.  Also  seeking
employment.  All  con-
sidered. [2]

Submissive  BiwM  lkg
for  mature  dominant
master  or  couples,  w/
interests  in fantasy  ful-
fillment & role playing.
6'4",  200  lbs.,  46  y.o.
Lkg for someone who's
creative  &  intelligent.
Respond to Boxholder,
PO  Box  22412,  Green
Bay, WI 54305 [2]

WM  - married,  lkg for
that                      special
talented...SM, TV or TS

Meet Hot Guys!
rocotr:Jp':Srtseonn:,raedssp°nd

FREE!
(4i4)26413733

Adults Onl I     wh:7722
Very  attractive,  swim-
mers build,  GWM,  21,
5'7",120  lbs.  Enjoys
summer outdoor  activi-
ties, fun, hot & romantic
times.    Seeking   new
friends & more. Answer
all.  Photo  appreciated.
Boxholder,   PO   Box
1542,  Rhinelander,  WI
54501  [2]

Cowboy  looks,  muscu-
lar,  good  hairy  chested
hiker,  likes  friendship,
loyalty  &  traveling  w/

good  company.  Your
looks,   age   are   OK.

who knows how to suck
a  nice  8"  uncut  c---  w/
very  hard  suction  &
knows what to do w/ the
cream. I like twice wkly
service & am avail PMs
&    live    in    the    Fox
Valley. 60s, but don't let
that fool  you.  Write w/
photo  & phone;  I'll.con-
tact  you  immediately.
BIG  ONE,  c/o  Quest
(#49),  PO  Box  1961,
Green Bay, WI 54305

Bi  w/  TV  submissive
skg.  creative  dominants
in/f  or  groups.  Open

minded to all cultures &
fetishes.  Train  &  mold
me   into   your   ideal
slavenady.  Clean,  dis-
creet,   sincere.   (414)
777-3942  -  Racine Co.
[2]

Want  a  discreet  gay
man  to  satisfy  those
extra  needs?  Retired,
always  available,  no
reciprocation   asked,
eager  &  in  Green  Bay
(414) 4324249 [2]

Hot, lonely GWM, 6'5",
190 lbs.,  crewcut,  mus-
tache.  Hung,   w/  low
hangers, 40.  Expert at
rirrming, butt worship,
scat. Also get into vacu-
um pumping,  titwork.  I
am  looking  for  a  hot
GWM  buddy  or lover
into     rimming.     My
downtown  Milwaukee
apartment.    Michael:
(414) 220-9896 [2]

THE "F" woRD! Try it
FT`EEl.    Confidential
ConnccJi.a"  -  18+  Use
free  code:  4115  (414)
224-6462 [P]

GHM, 28, straight-look-
ing / acting, enjoy roller
blading,  country  music,
rodeo,    looking    for
another   hispanic   or
white   gay   male   for
friendship.   Must   be
straight acting  & young
in  the Green  Bay  area.
Speaks    Spanish    or
English.  Alberto  (414)
43, -64J7 .

Appleton,   WI:   Easy

going GWM, 25, 6',165
lbs.,  swimmers  build,
short brown hair, hazel
eyes.  Varied  interests.
Searching for Mr. Right
in  the  Appleton  area.
I'm  a  non-smoker,  you
must  be,  too.  Lkg  for
someone 23-27.  E-mail:

NIGllT BY NIGHT
Weekly specials at the bars

LEEt:n|sE!fFn[etr'essrtobrh:£epath:r°LEevicommunity

DIVERSION OF THE DAY
Special events you won't want to miss!

I NTERVIEW: TONY RITSCHARD
Madison's Hot DJ interviewed by Jess Littleman

BOok REVIEWS by Jerry Wellens Ph. D.
A Queer Geography:  Journeys Toward a Sexual Self
by Frank Browning.

PAST Out
By David  Bianco

RAINBOW  OVER
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Wisconsin's Mo Calendar

"ilw®|,kee
1100 club  Bar/kitchen open 7 am everyday;
24-I happy hour Mom-Fri. 4-7

B's  Cocktail hour Mon. thru Fri. 3-7; free darts & pool
Baugame lopm - I  am reeer Bust $3.50 or 70¢
glass beer
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
Club 219  Male stsrippers
Cream City Chorus rehearses  every
Wed. even First Unitarian Society,1342 N. Astor
Fannies  Pull Tabs; drinks as low as 25¢
Grubb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hours; serving
char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
In Between 24-I Cocktail hour 4-9
Just Us  Margarita pitchers $3.50 all day; Sl off
imports 8-close
Kathy's Nut Hut  $5 beer bust 5-10 pin
Lacage  Super Bust
Mama Roux  Double Bubble
South Water Street mcks lfouble Bubble all day:

24- 1  open to close
Triangle  $5 Superbust
Zippers  S I  rail, $2 call, 'til 8 pin (7 days)

AAddis®h
Geraldine's  Boys Nile
MAD Bar All rails $2

Out...$5 beer Bust, 9-2

Marneuvres  All rails $2
Scandals   Bottles of Rolling Rock, S I.5Orshots ofJD, $2
Shamrock I.ong Island Ice Tea, $3Brans_
Gayn.esbianEducafon&EoorondcDevchpmentAmance

(GLEEDA): 2nd Wed. of ea. mo. Call Tim
Persinger(414)727-1515FMI
Napalese (Green Bay) Bar rail, $ 1.50; juice &
soda, 50¢, $6 beer bust 10-2
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8
Sass Pool league 7 pin; Buckets of beer all nile -6
shorties $5 / 5 cans, $8
ZA's  Opens 8 pin w/ SuperBust $6, Vtp Candhoifew
gcf a,cc fho/,. VJ Sean plays hit dance video

O,I,er C],i®s
(Chicago) $2 Bud/Bud Light longnecksCen BIork

aub 94 (Kenosha) 24- I rail, 7-1 I :00; 50¢ tappers
& $2.50 pitchers all nite
Jo'nee's (Radne) S I.50 can beer 7-2;  Fie Pool !
JTsBar&Grin(Stperior)Pizza&BeerNite!$2pitchers
with any pizza Cpt. Mongan  & Maliho drinks, $2, 4-2

Housing - Rco-te
GWF  in  midlife crisis
lkg to rent  I -2 bedrm in
Green  Bay  area,  need
lots  of window  light,
upper or lower flat of a
house.   Elderly   cats;
need to relocate to settle
down  so  I  can  finish
college.      Occupant,
1804  Verlin  Rd.  (#8),
Green Bay, WI 54302

Madison  aparment: Lg
2-bedrm  apt.  in  4-unit
bldg.  2nd  fir w/  stair-
way  to  private,  fenced
backyard w/ deck/gaze-
bo.  Parking  included,

garage  avail.  Pets/sig-
nificant   others   wel-
come!   $560  mo.   w/
heat.    Avail.    Aug.    .
MarkITodd  (608)  835-
9115

GWM,  50s,  non-smok-
er has  a  neat,  immacu-
late,  furnished,  quiet
home  in  great  Milw
bayview  area.  No  pets.
$290,  incl.  utilities.  Ken

(414) 744-9348  [2]

Employment

COME  HORSE  AROUND!

Established  Door  Co.
riding  stable  seeks  fun-
loving,  hard  working
individuals  to  work  as
trail  guides  this  sum-
mer.  Full  &  part-time

positions  available  to
those  with  a  high  level
of experience in dealing
with  both  horses  and

people.   A   generous
hourly  wage  &  incen-
tives  to those willing to
come out and play! Fax

your  resume  to  (414)
746-5225  or  mail  to
Kurtz    Corral,    5712

Howard  Ln.,  Sturgeon
Bay, WI 54235 [2]

Night  club  in  search  of
male  exotic  dancers
(715) 394-2580 [P]

Services

Handsome         young
masseur!  Hot  25  y.o.

tal  tapes.  All $35.  (414)
430-8578 (Green Bay)

Your signature  phone
and       address       are
required  on  classiried
ads; usigned dassies hit
the waste basket! We file
originals       for    legal
reasons.    Publisher

butch top boy w/ classic
all-American   looks.
6'1",180,  dark  auburn
hair,  blue eyes  & beau-
tiful  bubble  butt.  Great
erotic    massage    for

gernerous  guys  only.
I'm  from  Chicago,  but
visit  Green  Bay  and
Wausau regularly. Page
me at   I-800-906-2375.
Experienced  masseur
offers  massage  services
Tues.  thru  Sun.  5-10-

pm.  Pager  no.  is  318-
4228,     Milw.     (Eric
returns     calls      very

promptly.)  Super relax-
ation!  [1]

For Sale!

Small    stereo    w/    2
speakers.    Stereo  size
Ill      x      6.5'      x      5.5'.

AMAIM  radio  &  sain-

gle cassette.  Also  audio
tape    containers    w/
selection  of instrumen-

Personals

White  male  lkg  for  a
dominant   female   to
feminize  me.  Would
enjoy  nylons,  girdles,
heels,  etc.  I'm  submis-
sive  &  would  consider
a couple,  male or butch
type lesbian  to train  me
to  be  a  woman.  Please
be sincere, will  answer-

phone   no.   would  be
nice; photo, too, but not
necessary.  Will  answer
all.    Quest  (#52),  PO
1961,  Green  Bay,  WI
54305  [1]

BiwM, 5'11 ",1751bs.  I

love wearing silk stock-
ings  &  garter  belts.  If
this really turns you on,
let's   talk.   Appleton.

(414) 830-4889 [1]

Oshkosh  SWM,  35,  6',
180  lbs„  young  look-
ing,  clean  cut,  lkg  for

socialize  &  party  with
on  Tues.  &  Sat.,  and

possibly     do     Great
America  a  couple  of
times.  Pete  -  daytime  -

(414) 235-7069 [ 1 I

TIRED      OF      BAR
SCENE?   Discreetly
meet other  guy  gayfoi
men  on  Milw's  #1  all
male  dating  service!
Fill  out  your  own  per-
sonalized  questionaire
free!    Browse    other
caller's  questjonaires!
Record,      listen      &
respond to personal ads
FREE!     (414)     264-
MALE  ad  code  5131
18+  [P]

Frequent traveler to GB
&  Fox  River  Valley
area:  Me:  MWM  RT
rv,5'8",  151  1bs„  open
minded,      at(ractive.
Seeks  pretty  fern.  TV
for photchtr.  exchange,
w/social    outings    &

playful,  erotic  times.
Write  L.B.,  PO  Box
26302,  St.  Louis  Park,
MN 55426 I 1 I

GWM,  5'11",  brfor  lkg
for     fun     times     in
Oshkosh.  Lkg  for  hot

young  men  to  lick  my
balls  &  suck  by  d ---.
Call RIchard (414) 426-
2683  or  102  W.  Bent
Ave.,   Oshkosh,   WI
54901.   I'm   HIV-   &

practice only safe sex.

Slave wanted!  Are you
ready  to  be  owned?
Master,  age  51,  husky
build  seeks  "full  time"
slave   under   age  40.
Must be totally submis-
sive.    Height-weight

proportionate.        No
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A Queer Geography..  Journeys Toward a Sexual Self
by Frank Browning, Crown Publishers, Inc. New York City,  1996, $24.00.

Book Review by Jerry Wellens, Ph.D.

The author of the best selling  rftc  CwJrwre  a/
Dcs!.rc journeys  into  the  minds  of gay  men  in
America  and  around  the  world  to  discover how
their  lives--and their desires--are  shaped by  the
time,  place,  and  culture  in
which they live.

What makes up the gay iden-
tity?   What part do upbringing,
family  tradition,  and  cultural
"norms"  play  on  the  develop-

ment of one's sense of self?   In
A  gwccr Gcognqpdy, the author
looks  at the effect that geogra-
phy--literally  being  in  different
places  in  the  world--has on  the
definition        of       sexuality
and sexual roles.

From  the  streets  of
Brooklyn  to the  waterfront  of
Naples,  from  a  small  town  in

rience,  discussing  such  sure-to-be  controversial
subjects  as  how  the  Puritan  compact  led  to  the
backroom bawdy house, how being "born again" is
re-enacted  as  "coming out,"  and how gay  men's

Kentucky  to  the  lusty  side  of  Capitol  Hill,
Browning explores  the  gay  psyche.  Interweaving
the personal stories of individual men with his own
reflections  of gay life in  Italy,  France,  Brazil,  and
New Guinea, among other places, Browning argues
that today's gay rights movement could have hap-
pened  only  in  the  United  States.  He  discovers  the
roots of gay identity in a distinctly American expe-

search  for  their  own  identity
profoundly  echoes  American' s
relentless  quest for  a  national
identity        of        its        own.

The author suggests that gays
and  lesbians  "come out"  or are
"born  again" by  defining them-

selves   as  distinct  from  the
``straight  world"  as  we  see  it

within the geographical  area we
live.  In other words, a gay iden-
tity  would be  somewhat differ-
ent depending where we live.

The  author also  maintalns
that older gays are distinctly dif-
ferent  than  younger  gays just

coming out. Older gays see their gay identity as the
core of their being because of all the pain it took to
come out  versus  younger gays who  see their gay
identity as only a piece in a mosaic of who they are.

.  In my judgement, this book gives gays and les-
bians a valuable refraining of who we are in term of
"gay identity." I would enthusiastically recommend

that we all read this book.
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Madhatter (Wausau) $6 beer bust 7-12
PlayersTheatreBarq,acrosse)Happyhour5-6:30
Scooter's (Eau Claire) 24-I  dom. bottles & rail
mixers 9-2. Open 7 pin w/ 50¢ taps & Sl rail
mixers until 9
Trading Company (Eau aaire) Absolut Wed. -
any Absolut mixers $2 all nite. Open 9 pin

AAilwdukee
1100 Club  Open 7AM; 24-14-7:00
B's Cocktail hour Mon. thin Fri. 3-7 pin; S I.25 rail
Ballgane S I.50 rail 10-2
BESTD Clinic "A Course in Miracles" group
studying & discussing the spiritual path, 7:30 pin,
north room, 2nd floor. FMI Ross Walker or Erv
Uecker 353-4798
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
club 219  Lilly White's Talent Show or Miranda's
Comedy Show (alternating Th.)
Fannies S I.50 domestic beer & rail to 2:00
Grubb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hours; serving
char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
h Between  Spin the Wheel for your drink price, 9-2
Just Us  Food 6-8; S I.50 ra]l drinks 8-2
Kathy's Nut Hut 241 Rotors
I,acage Super Bust
Mama Roux  Live  enteltainment tonite
South Water Street Docks  24-I  cocktails 3-8;
75¢ tappers 4-2
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous, 7 pin, Galano
club, 2408 N. Farwell Av. (299-0755)
Triangle $6 rail bust all day & nile
Zippers  Customer Appreciation Day ! Cocktail
hour all day & nile

"qdis®n
Cardinal S I.25 pints of Berghoff; dancing follows
w/ DJ Tony RItschard
MAD Bar  Special ex & ex hght S I.75
Manoeuvres  Special ex & ex light
Scandals  Live DJ  10-2  Rail dnnks, $2/shots of
Cheesecake, $2
Shamrock  Tacos, S I / Margaritas, $2

N_apal®T€G.r=_nnELE"EHEds*"ow.=£sfapnseibie)
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8 pin
Sass  Sass Bust: tap-rail-wine $6  9-2
ZA's  Opens 8 pin w/ SuperBust se rail, wine &
thpwpcar8o|dii`Tegi/a€ric,#/:VJMark

Cell Block (Chicago) Country/Western Nile first Thurs.
of each mo.; Bud/Bud Light pints $2 + S I  Jell-O shots

Club 94 0{enosha) $5.50 beer & wine bust all nite
Duluth-Superior support group for HIV+  folks, 7
pin, 2nd fir. conference room at Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church,219N.6thAv.,EascDuluthDuluth-S`iperior
Womyn'sOutdcorNetwork,Sara'sTable,6:30pm.
FMI  Cyntha 218#20-6275

INDIVIDUAL  &  COUPLE  THERAPY

Alcoholism
Substance  Abuse

Depression/
Loneliness

Low  Self-Esteem,
Fear of  Intimacy
Anonymous  Sex,

ACOA  Issues

Licensed
Insurance

F`eimbursable
Dayfivening

Co-Dependency  Issues
Childhood Abuse,  AIDS  Anxiety

Dr.  Wellens  is  certified  now  for
Insurance  Reimbursement from
Wausau  Red  Apple  Insurance.
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May 15,1897  (100  years  ago):  Gemian  gays  and  les-
bians  create  the  first  gay  political  organization,  The
Sciemilic-Humanharian Comm itlee.

This year, the lesbian and gay richts movement
marks its centenary with the 100th anniversary of the
founding of the Scientific-Humanitarian Committee.
The Scientific-Humanitarian Committee, wliich
pushed for gay and lesbian rights in Germany and
around the world during its 35-year existence, was
founded in Berlin by the Jewish  physician and
researcher Magnus IIirschfeld, a leading scholar on
sexual Inatters.

As imphied by its name and its motto,  "Justiee
Through  Science,"  the Scientific-Humanitarian
Committee believed that gays would convince the gov-
ernment to end discrimination and harassment by
using scientific and medical evidence.   The same
approach is still used today, but Hirschfeld's science
was somewhat different from that Of Alfred Kinsey or
Sinon I,evay.

mrschfeld beneved that gays and lesbians were nei-
ther male nor female, but fomed an "intermediate
sex"  that had physical and mental characteristics
drawn from the other t`ro sexes.  He studied the bod-
ies and minds of people who were attracted to the
same sex and concluded that they formed a third sex,
perhaps influenced I)y hormonal imbalances.  Since to
be an  "intermediate type"  was neither a matter of
choice nor morality - and indeed was an expression of
nature - all laws penalizing same-sex relatious had to
be stricken from the books.

The law Hirschfeld found most noxious  was
Paragraph 175 of the Gemian penal code which was
adopted in  1871  when Germany unified. The law
promised jall for any male who participates in ' 'crimi
na]ly indecent activities" with another male.  The vast
majority of the Scienffic-Humanitarian Committee's
political work was devoted to repealing Paragraph
175.

Unlike today, the German gay and lesbian pioneers
did not hold marches or parades.  They lobbied letls-
lators, published journals and magazines, and coun-
seled gays and leshians dealing with issues of discrimi-
nation and coming out.   But the focus Of their work
was on circulathg a petition opposing Paragraph 175.
The Scientific-Humanitarian Committee solidted the
stgnatunes of prominent politicians, artists, writers, sch
entists, and doctors to a statement that described the
offending law as "contrary to progressive scientific
knowledge."

The committee enjoyed tremendous success in
securing the signatures Of Gemrany's efite for the peti-
tion.   Albert Einstein, Rainer Maria Rilke, Helman
Hesse, Martin Buber, and Kathe Kollwitz all signed.
The  leader  of  Germany's  prominent  Social-
Democratic Party spoke in front of the Reichstag in

1898, saying that the presence of
gays "is so great and reaches so
deeply into all social circles ... that
if the police did what they were
supposed to, the Prussian state
would irrmediately be obliged to

build two new penitentiaries jLlst to handle the nun
ber of violations against Paragraph 175 committed
within the confries Of Benin alone.' '

The Scientific-Humanitarian Committee, which
was ma]erdominated but did include a number of les-
bialis, had a tenuous relationship with the Gerlnan
women's movement.  Many Of the women's groups at
the tine supported women's rights within tradifronal
finiHes, and saw homosexuanty as a threat.   Other
Gemian feminists, however, saw a link between won
en's rights and repeal of Paragraph 175, especially
when in 1910 a government ageney proposed extend-
ing the law for the first time to apply to sexual acts
between women.

After 25 years Of ciroulatiqu the signed petition of
nearly 6,000 prominent Germans was presented to the
Reichstag in 1922.  Seven years bter, a Reichstag com
mittee narrowly approved repeal, and the Reichstag
as a whole was expected to fonow suit.  However, the
stcek market crash and the Great Depression soon
tuned Gelmany's focus to other matters, and the Law
remained on the books.

But the Scientific-Humanitarian Committee found
success in other rields of endeavor.   It published
dozens Of informational pamphlets and articles and
arranged for presentations before a variety of ongani
zatious, especially trade unions.   Also, its members
sponsored a film in  1919, Anders als die Andem,
Orerent from the Others), that was the first fiin to
address gay subjects.  Hirschfe]d himself appeared in
the film in a bit part.   That same year, the Sciendfic-
Humanitarian Committee Moved its ofr]ces to the
lnstinte for Sexual Science in a Berlin mansion pur-
chased by Hirschfe]d, where it offered legal services
for men anested for violating paragraph 175.

With  the  rise  of  Nazism,  the  Scientific-
Humanitarian Committee faced its ultimate challenge.
Several meetings were broken up by Nazi thugs in the
1920s, including a meeting in Vienna where a gunman
opened fire, wounding several audience members.
When the Nazis seized power in 1933, Hirschfeld and
his research were one Of the new rerfue's first targets.
The Institute for Sexual Science was sacked, and
much of the contents of its library publicly burned,
along with a bust of Hirschfeld.   The Scientific-
Humanitarian Comlnittee shut down, as did most
non-Nazi organizations in the first year of Adolf
Hitler's reign.  From exile in France, Hirschfeld
watched newsreel footage Of the destnlction of his life's
work and remarked that it was Eke watching his own
funeral.  He died t`ro years fatel..

David  Bianco,  M.A.  teaches gay and  lesl)ian  history  at the
Institute of Gay and I.esbian Education in West Hollywood.  The
author of Modern Jewish  History for Everyone, he can  be
reached care of tltis pllblication or through his E-matt address:
AriBin@acLcrm.

JT's Bar & Grin (Superior) Kar.ioke 8-I :30; Miller
Lite, Ccors Lite & Bud Lite, S I.50 4pm-2am.
Jo Dee's (Radne) All rail juice drinks S I .50 7-close
Players Theatre Bar (Lacrosse) Happy hour 5-
6..30 pool/darts 7-10; shot specials, 2-4-I  tappers 9-2
Scooter's (Eau Claire) SuperBust -$8 rail mix-
ers, S 10 call mixers, $12 top shelf inlxers all nite.
Trading Co. (Eau Claire) 24- I taps & FREE
darts/pool 9-2

AAilwqukee
1100 Club  Open 7AM; happy hour 4-7
B's  Ifather Nite!  Domestic bottle beer Sl .50, tap 75¢
C'est Ija Vie  Girls Nite, I I :30 show
dub 219  Male strippers; Or cover incl. drink
Fannies Sl .50 rail & can beer `til  I 0:30Gay &
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous Group "Free At
Last" (Duluth-Superior area), 7 pin. Gloria Dei
Lutheran Church
Grubb's Pub  Open 8 pin until after hrs.; serving
char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
In Between  24-1 Cocktail Hour 4-9
Just Us  Fbod 5-10; after midnite specials
Kathy's Nut Hut  Pull tabs 5-7 pin
Mama Roun  Our fabulous fish fry, 4-I I
Sexual CompuLsives Anonymous (Mi]w) 7 pin,
Milwaukee Aids Project, 820 N. Plankinton (299-0755)
South Water Street Docks  2-4-I  cocktails 3-8
Zippers Buffet; Door prizes

M®dis®n
MAD Bar  50¢ off all whiskey, incl. Jack Daniels
Manoeuvres  50¢ off all whiskey drinks; free
piozza at 6 pin
Scandals  Live DJ  lo-close; shots of grape/chelTy
pucker, $2
Shamrock Happy Hour 5-7  (every day but Sun.)

Green Bay I Ai.plc+®h
Napalese Lounge  6 shorties $5 3-2
Rascals (Appleton) Fish perch, haddock, shrimp, 5-10
Sass 24-1 tap & rail 5`8 + free pool; DJ  10-2
ZA's  Java's (upstairs) open 8 pin. Dance bar open
I I pin with DJ Carl; 45-min. show - Neely OHara
with Kelli Jo Klein & Horty Hot Damn & Their
Finends - 11 :00-11 :45  to get you "in the mood"; WP
Cardholders get employee |]rices 'ril 1 1 pin

-Cities
Club 94 (Kenocha) DJ Jeff 10-2
club Xpress (Escancha) Bottle beer S I .25 6-9;
Schnapps Sl 9-11
Duluth-Superior area Men's Social w/ gay feature
film, 7 pin, Northland Gay Men's Center, FMI
218„22-8585
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior) All-U-Can Eat Fish
Fry, Ow.75; DJ 9:30-I. Open 4 pin-2:30 am
Jo Dee's (Racine)  Jello shots S 1

Mothers Organizing for Duluth, 12:30,
Damiano Center, rm.112
Play'crs Theatre Bar (Lacrosse) Piano stylings of
Marion Dum 6:30-8:30; happy hour 5-6:30; DJ  10-2:30

Scooter's (Eau Claire) S I  domestic bottles 9-I I
Tlnding Company a]au Claire) All chilled shots only
$ 1.50 'til mid.; DJ starts  11
Womyn's Coffeehouse (Duluth-Superior area),
lst Fri. of ea. month, Building for Women, 32 E.
1st St., 7 pin.  FMI 218/7224903

AAilwdukee
1100 Club  Club & kitchen open 7 AM
B's S I.50 rolling rack, S I  rail schmpps; Live DJ
starts 9 pin
Ballgame  Tappers 70¢   `til 6 & blcodys, screws
& greyhounds, $2.00 `til 6
Boot Camp  Firebirds Levi/Leather monthly Club
Nite - first Sat. of each mo. Firebirds activity

phone is (414) 299-9707
C'est La Vie Boys Nile,  11 :30 show
club 219  Male dancers
Grubb's Pub (Milw) open 8 pin until after hrs.;
serving char-broiled sandwiches & appetizers
In Between  24-I cocktall hour 4-9
Just Us Free 2 Step & line dance lessons 7-10; chnc-
ing I o{lose

Volunteers Sex)ing the Gommuhity Since 1974

ANOH"Olls  HIV ANTIBODY T[STS

M0nday'TU#ipevy:d#?ndt?n|yn.dThursdoy

STD  DIAollosIS AND TREA"[lIT
Tuesdoys6-9pm       .walk-in.

WOH[N'S CLINl(
First & Third Thursday (monthly) 6 - Ppm .wulk-in.

SUPPORT croups
for Gay HIV+ Men and

Mole Partners/LoversApouses of Gay HIV+ Men

Brady East STD Clinic
1240 East Brady St.  .  (414)  272-2144

Call for infomation & appointments

ut partner in United HIV Services-
Compco.Ion . Care . Coop®rcthon
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Kathy's Nut Hut  Shorties, 2 for S I.25
Lacage "Where Milwaukee Partys! "
Mama Roux  Grill open 4-11  pin
Just Us  Shoreline Dancers  at  free beginmng 2-
step lessons 7:30; country line dance lessons 8:30
Zippers OAlhlr) $1 rail, $2 call 'til 8 pin (7 days a wk.)

M®dis®n
MAD Bar  Leather/I.evi Nile - 50¢ off every regu-
lar priced drink all mite when wearing leather &/or
levi. Rolling Rock $2
Madison Wrestling Club ( I st & 3rd Sats.)
Practice/instruction, no experience required, 8 pin
FMI (eves) 608/244-8675
Madison Gay Video club (2nd & 4th Sats.) 8
pin, FMI 608-244-8675 (eves)
Manceuvres  Romng Rock bottles $2
Scandals Happy Hour 5-7 pin
Shamrock Happy Hour 5-7 (every day but Sun.)Bra_
mo„ open 8 a.in. Prizes!
Sass 24-I  tap & rail 5-8; free pool; DJ 10-2
ZA's  Java's open 8 pin;  Dance bar 10:30 pin ZA spins
VIP Cardholder! drink al employee prices '[il 11 pin

O+her Cilies
Club 94 (Kenesha) DJ Jim 10-close
club Xpress (Escanaba) Bottle beer S I.25 6-9;
Schnapps S I

Duluthsuperinrareapotluckforlesbiansover35&
guests,every4thSaL,5-8pm.FMI218„27-5725
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior) Open 1 pin, screw-
drives & Leinenkugels; DJ  9:30-2
Jo'Dee's (Racine) DJ Jeff, no cover SI Schcops
Players Theatre Bar (Lacrasse) DJ 10-2:30
Scooters (Eau aaire) DJ dancing starts I I  pin
Together (for Duluth-Superior gay, lesbian &
bisexual youth), Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 3-5

pin.  FMI 218#224903
Trading Company (Eau Claire) All chilled shots
only $1.50 9-11.  DJ dancing starts  11
Transgender Comunity Support Group (Green
Bay) Every other Sat., March 8 & 22, Apr. 5 & 19;
Angels of Hope MCC, Forest St., 2 pin. FMI
Stephahie (414) 435-9982 or Christa 435-9982

Milwqllkee
1100 aub  ClubAltchen open 7 AM
Bs  Corona $2.25 (after 9 pin); Jose Cuervo $2
Ballgame  Tappers 70¢ `til 6 p.in. & Bloedys, Screws,
Greyhounds, $2.00 `til 6 pin; S I.50 rail 9-2
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
aub2190¢nw)The219Girls!
In Between  24-I cocktail hour4-9
Just Us  All day - S I.50 all rails, 75¢ Miller tap-
pers, Sl  16-oz. Miller tappers
Kathy's Nut Hut  Super Bloody Marys

One of the BEH selectionsfGMI

©
1Stal.tinqatS9[95BR"GIHTHISADFORAllAlllllTloHAL

leiLal.gee2
loo/a OFF Ally VIDEO PUH0lIASE-

'l'J I 'l'J I I 11:i I I r] '11 E=
IJ '1 'J i '|'--

We Gal.I.y She-Mate / Bondage/ Bi
election of Alternative Lifestyle Anywhepe!

9 N. Water St. Milwaultee
(414)27SI8900

Firebirds Set Club  Nile
Sat., June 14 al Boot Camp

The Firebirds Levi-Leather Club of Milwaukee
will  hold  its  next  club  night  on  Sat„  June  14,  10

pin, at the Boot Camp Saloon.
Leather prizes will include a vest and gauntlette

gloves.
The Firebirds will not have a club night in July,

but will  meet the  fu.st  Sat.  of each  month,  August
through December. The club's info-voice mall line
is (414) 299-9707.

International  Renowned  Feminist
T#j°#ug:?jfyKceoynnf:tr:SncGeiy

Dr.  Chung  Hyun   Kyung,  Professor  of
Ecumemcs at Union Theological  Seminary and an
internationally  renowned  theologian,  will  be  the
keynote  speaker  at  the  upcoming  International
General  Conference  XVIII  of the  Universal
Fellowship of Metropolitan Community Churches
quFMCC), to be held in Sydney, Australia July 20-25.

She will present a keynote address entitled,
"I.ove ln The Time of AIDS: Reflections on a New

Civilization Which Empower our Resistance,
Liberation and Healing for the 21 st Century."

H.I.T.  Sponsors Celebration
Fireworks Curise

You  can  join  the  Holiday  lnvitational
Tournament  (HIT)  for  a  Celebration  Fireworks
Cruise on Thurs., July 3.  Tickets  are Or5  per per-
son, available on a first come-first serve basis, and
include:  catered dinner at the  Celebration  docks,
raffles, giveaways  and a two hour crunse on  Lake
Michigan during the Firstar fireworks.

FMI HIT info line (414) 332-7142.
HIT is also planning an invitational tournament

on  Sat.,  Aug.  23,  at Landmark Lanes,  an  AIDS
benefit.  Also, FMI, same phone as above.



guest appearamces  by  many  of
Milwaukee's    great    musical
artists. Among those expected to
join the Cream City Chorus con-
cert are members of the Fest City
Singers,                  Singsational
Productions, Bay City Chorus &
many former chorus members.

The  Gay  Ct)ncerl  Ill:  A
Decade  o.f D ecadence  is setfor
Sat.,   June   14,   8   pin,   at   the
Marcus      Center      for      the
Performing  Arts,  Todd  Wehr
Theatre.

FMI call  1414-344-WCCC.

Leather Reception
to  Benefit Milw.

LGBT Community Center
Mr.  Wisconsin  Fantasy  and

the  1100  Club  will  be  hosting  a
Leather Reception  Fri.,  June  6,
10 pin,  to  kick off the  member-
ship program and raise funds for
the  library  of the  Milwaukee
LGBT Community  Center.

Volunteers will be on hand to
register  new  people.  A  compli-
mentary  beer/soda bust will  be

"Love!  Valour!  Compassion!" Opens at the   Oriental

provided  to  new  members  ($5).     proceeds  will  be earmarked  for
Community  Center membership     use  in  creating  a  library  at  the
dues will be  used to cover oper-     center after it opens.
ating  expenses  while  all  other

:..-.'-

N££3#gsee
515 S. Broadway, Green Bay

43219646
Open 3 to close daily

For Dennis
Help support him in his quest for Mr.  Gay Wisconsin-UsofA

Thursday, May 29th  8pm I Close
«ystry4arfB#rsf:oe¥j#,eswuo#?Oridusi#::sSssr?8:

Friday, June 6th thru Sunday June 8th
Amm a RE©m®u98  HBT80 AmcoBu©neaap  di  REaq]ao©8©g

Fri., June6th   3pm  -Close   Bar  Plail   $1.50    Champagne  at  midnite!
Sat., June 7th  9pm -midnite

Janet  planet,  Vocalist,  Tom Theabo,  Guitarist for your  listening  pleasure.

First drink  FREE  9pm  -midnite

Sun., June 8th Tea  Dance/ Disco  music 3pm -10pm

#a:w:ia§P§':i;{v!#:Si!a3§P;:bea-sk;!r#nheson:i:t#i:a;e6e#Ust5Pm"pm$6

Wmeatnhya3#uh:°prp_yy°mu:msuoIr_awnedhaocpceepwteanhcae#vuefasvoermg!'Vgeonofs

memoriesE%k&t%no:jMere'stomanymorehappytimes

Bingo Monday Mites at 9 pin
wilh  Miz Mona -N0  CHARGE T0  PLAY

iE®:E!A#oaF##iiEi»;##£Bof;#|ge,Eo##;,«#:A::ices:.# 'appy3.H7::r„So#;a;i.aFl„#FOod

PRIVATE FtooM AVAILABLE
ratings and parties  Contact Ann or Nancy
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Lacage  Alternatlve & New Music Intro - Use
your Sun. bucks, no cover
Lutherans Concerned  3rd Sun. of each mo.,
5 pin, potluck & Eucharist, Village Church,  130 E.
Juneau Av. FMI (414) 372-9663
M&M  Sunday Brunch
MCC  Sun. services I I  am & 7 pin, Hotel Astor,
924 E. Juneau
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous  6 pin, Galano
Club, 2408 N. Farwell Av. (299-0755)
South Water Street Docks  Half off rail & domestic
beerwhenyoutakeitoffforSpike(shiltson]y)9-2
Triangle  $2 bloody marys & screwdrivers
Zippers  Pitcher + pizza = $7

Madis®I|
Geraldine's  $5 Beer Bust 2-8:00
Scandals  Beer bust 4-8
Manoeuvres  $5 beer bust 3-8; after 8, all tap
beers 50¢ off
Shamrock  Movies at 4:00; free hot dogs & beer:tife
Angels of Hope Church, 614 Forest St.

ffELFm¥e:vfc:sT:I:hF,ofeELn
in Appleton at  Ilo S. Lacust` 5 pin.
Brandy's 11  (Green Bay) The Bust! 3  to 8 p.in.

7igets o/Hope
METROPOLITAN

COMMUNITY CHURCH

614 Forest St., Green Bay
(414) 432-0830

Worship Sundays
11:00 am and 7:00 pin

Ilo S. Locust, Appleton
(414) 991-0128

Worship Sundays, 5:00 pin

A ministry to the GLBT
Community

All the tap beer you can drink, $6
Napalese  (Green Bay) Beer Bust 3-8, $6
Rascals (Appleton) Beer bust 2-7, $5
Sass  Beer bust 3-8 pin
Union  Congregational Church (Green Bay)
invites YOU to their Sun.  10 a.in. worship service.
Located downtown  716 S. Madison St.
ZA's   Both floors open 8 pin; Dry Nite in Dance
Bar 16 & up.  Alcohol served in Java's  on 2nd
floor for those 21  & over.  DJ Carl spins  the latest.
VIP cardholders get af ree shot ("sit ghoNI card)

O+I.er Ci+ies
dub 94 (Kenosha) Open at 3:cO.  Bloody marys
S I.25  & 75¢ tappers 3-9:00; beer bust 7close. Free
hotdogs&nachosservedallday!
Duluth-Superior area Sun. events: P-FLAG  1 st Sun. of
ea.  month. Pilgrim Congregatlon Church`  2310 E. 4th

St.. Duluth, 7 pin; GLBT Interfaith group & discussion.
every 2nd Sun. of the mo., 3 pin, Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church, 219 N. 6th Av. E., Duluth (FMI Alice  218728-
3096; KUMD  public radio,  103.3 FM, 5:30 pin
PlayersTheadeBar(I.aaiusse)Schreader-JarTrs
Quartet  8-11 ;jazz & standards
TT's Bar & Grill (SuperiorxTheeseburger + fries, se50;
bloodymaysS1.75;Beerbust8-10prn,50¢tappers

Jo'Dee's (Racine) S I.50 rail 7-close
Mad Hatter (Wausau) $6 beer bust  4-9:cO pin
Trading Company (Eau Claire) SuperBust 3-8:
$6 tap beer, $8 rail mixers, S 10 call rfuxers, $2
double bloody marys & sc`rews 8-2

AAilwdukee
1100aub  Open 7AM;24-14-7
B's  Cocktail hour 3-7 pin; Or giant pitchers, free

pi.etzels, S I jello shots
Ballgame  10 pin Domestic beer Sl .25;  Sl .50 rail
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
In lietwcen  Dalt Toss -$300 in prizes!  24-1
Cocktail hour 5-9
Just Us  Sl .75 Miller brands 8-close
Kathy's Nut Hut  Pull tabs 4-7

2r'



Following his  arrival  on  the gay  literary  scene
with  the  outrageous  debut  novel,  "Fag  Hag,"
Robert Rodi  has become of of the  most popular
and  best-selling  gay  authors  in  America.  He'll

appear Sat. at 2:00.
FMI, telephone Afterwords at (414) 963-9089.

Ksfia:I;e:n?suJuron:¥a§tip#d!i°%bses:

PrideFest crowds are in for a special  treat this
Saturday  and  Sunday  (June  7  &  8)  as  Robert
Nugent  Jones  takes  to  the  Rainbow  Cafe  Stage
with  his  own all original  music,  as he  says,  "with-
out censorship! "

Singer,  songwriter,  synthesist  and  entertainer,
Jones started wnting music at age fifteen,  and will

perform  a  half  hour  of his  own  creations  at
PhdeFest  Saturday  at 7  pin,  with  a repeat perfor-
mance Sunday afternoon at 4:00.

In a recent interview with gwcs/, Jones shared a

preview  look!    "Indestructible  Pride"  is  a  song
inspired by the Hotel Washington fire...a favorite of
his  mother  and  grandmother  is  "You  Are  My
Fantasy"..."Pleasant  Surprise"  is  about Jones'  part-
ner,  Tom...infatuation  is  what  "Simply  Gorgeous"
is         about...''Go         Away"         deals         with
relationships..."Honor  Diversity"  about  acceptance
of others...gay  pride  is  the  theme  of  "We  Are
Everywhere"..."Safe  ls  Hot!"  needs  no  explana-
tion...and the list goes on!

Robert Nugent Jones,   a tenor, says his original

pop  style  is  heavily  influenced  by  Erasure,
Madonna  and Pet Shop Boys.   "And,  I use a wire-
less  mic  and  bcogie  as  I  sing!"  He  classifies  him-

self as  an  "out gay  songwriter motivated  to write
and  perform  songs  that  promote  tolerance  and
acceptance.  I  hope  my  music  helps  others  to  be
more comfortable with themselves."

gttcsJ asked Jones what he had to say about the"Ellen"  phenomenon;  we paraphrase his response:
"very  positive...about  time...courageous  on  Ellen's

part...very     pleased     ABC    did     that...very
risky...pleased  with  the  reaction."    It  all  fits  --
Robert  Nugent Jones  is  all  about the  same  mes-
sage!

A  student at State  University of New York at
Potsdam (he grew up near there), Jones finished his
degree at Trams-American  School of Broadcasting
at  Madison  (now  known  as  Madison  Media
Institute).   He has already perfomed for thousands
in venues as large as  Shoelkopf Stadium in  Ithaca,
New York to as small as the Steep 'n Brew Cafe in
Madison.  Robert  also  performed  last  year  at the
Links  Block Party  and  BESTD Clinic  Benefit  in
Milwaukee.

He works full  time for the State of Wisconsin
while  he patiently waits  for his  show  biz career to
click into high  gear.  "I  had pink streaks  in my hair

plus earrings  and  a nose ring when  I  went for the
interview  and  was  hired.  I  think  this  says  some-
thing about Wisconsin being a gay rights state."

Owcf/ urges  you  to  check out Robert Nugent
Jones  at PrideFest!  Who  knows,  we're  apt  to  see
him on an "Ellen" episode next season!

More  PrideFest News
A  new  edition  for  PrideFest  this  year  will  be

boat  tours of Milwaukee's  lakefront provided by
Schmeil Tours on Saturday and Sunday, June 7 & 8.

The boat tours would be ideal for children of all
ages.  There will  also be evening cruises,  including
one for the fireworks (space limited). Reservations
may be made at the Schmeil Boat Tours "booth" at
PrideFest.

Twin  Cities Pride  Celebration  is
June  28!  Bus Tour is Planned!
While  a  large  delegation  from  northwest

Wisconsin    and   Minnesota   is   expected   at
Milwaukee  PrideFest,  plans  are  also  being  made
for a motorcoach tour to the Minnesota event at the
end of June.

FMI contact Michael Hall at (414) 962-2773

Cream  City  Chorus  Gay  Concert
in  Final  Stages  of  Rehearsal!

The finale of its  loth Anniversary Season, the
Wisconsin  Cream  City  Chorus'  Gay  Concert Ill
promises  to  be  quite  an  event!    In  addition  to  the
festive  and  often  off-color numbers  performed  by
chorus  ensembles,  this  year's  concert  will  feature

Schedule  c5f  Even+s
Satul.da}-, June  7th
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Lacage  Happy Hour all nite; "Shake-A-Drink"
Manra Roux  24-I domestic pints
South Water Street Docks 24-I  cocktails 3-8
(tickets good 'til 9)
Triangle  Melrose Place Mondays; Sl .50 shots Ihetas
Walker's Point Care  Open stage 8-12 w/ Alex
Pekoe & friends. All musicians & poets welcome
Zippers  Sl  rail, $2 call 'til 8 pin

"®dis®n
Manceuvrs Melrose Mondays - rails, domestic bct-
tledbeer&MillerLitetapsS1.758-close
ScandalsCansofR&Exlite,S1.50/shotsofJD,$2
Sharmock  Pull tabsAAae906
E. Walnut St.
Brmdy's  Women's Nite! se beer bust 8-I
I.awlunceUniv.GBLASSOixesual,Gay,Lesbian
& Straicht SochetyD: 7:30 pin, Rm. 109, Coleman
Hall. FMI: BGLASS, Memorial Union, 615 E.
College Aye., Appleton, WI 54911
Napalese (Green Bay) Pull tabs 3-7 (as low as
25¢ possible) / Bingo 9 pin - we play 6 games each
Mon. nile. (no charge to play) $25 cash
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8
ZA's  Java's (upstairs) open 8 pin. SuperBust $6;
free poof & darts VIP Cardholder's Si>ecial: A,II
shots you buy for yourself are S I

O+lier Ci+ies
Cell BIack (Chicago) $2 Micro Brew specials
Duluth-Superior area Women's Closed AA, 8
pin, Sara's Table, 728 E. Superior St., Duluth
JTsBar&Grm(Superior)Alldomestictm4for
$5 4 pin-2 an
Jo'Ile's aacine) Double Dc>wn Nits ! Get a double
for only Sl more (rail only)
Northland Gay Men's Center (Duluth-Superior)
discussion group for men 18-25, 5 pin
Out Up North (social organization of les-bi-gays
in Northern Wis), 6:30 pin, Black Cat Coffee
Shop, Washbun, Wis.
Ilayers Theatre Bar (Lacrosse) Happy hour 5-6:30
Trading Co. 0]au Claire) $3 pitchers 9-2. Open 7.

lwdu
1100Club  Open 7AM;2414-7
B's  Cocktail hour Mon.-Fri. 3-7 p.in.; Or giant

pitchers, Or pizza
Baugame  $2.50 top shelf, $1.50 rail  10-2
C'est La Vie  Beer Bust 8-close
Club 219  Brain Dead Revue
Fannies  24-I  7-mid.
Cell BIouk (Chicago) $2 Goose Island pints
In Between  Shake a Dice for your drink price 9-
close; 24-I cocktail hour 5-9
Integrity/Metro Milw. (Episcopal, open), 91 2 E.
Knapp (tele 2766277) |s±J±±Qs±  of each mo. 7 pin
Just Us  Pull tabs
Kathy's Nut Hut  Tequila, 24-1, 7-10 pin
Lacage  $5  Beer Bust w/ Joan...& shots of
Cuervo for rail price!
Malna Ror]x 50¢ off everything
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous  7 pin, Galano
Club, 2408 N. Farwell (299-0755)
South Water Street Docks  24-1 cocktails 3-8
(tickets good 'til 9); pull tabs 9-2
Triangle $6 rail pitchers
Zippers  Pithcer Nile  sO

"®dis®n
Geraldine's  Karaoke Nite!
Mad Bar  Miller Lite bottles, $1.75
Manceuvres  Pmts of Miller Lite, $1.75 8-close
Scandals  Domestic tappers, $ 1.50/shots of JD, $2
Shamrock  Pool toiimament.; 50¢  off all Bud products

Napgesree|coeEgepss_um-
ber when you come in; match w/ another w same.
You each get a free shop & a chance to meet
someone new !
PFLAG: Appleton/Fox Cities group 3rd Tues. of
the mo. FMI Harriet Bruyn (414) 749-1629; Green
Bay group, 2nd Tues. of mo. FMI P.J. Thomas
(414) 437-5231
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour 5-8. Game nite -
Sheepshead, cribbage, jenga, etc.

HH°#e::M#as#ntse!;;H§#ASu[?f

"Reverend Ken and  Harry are going to finally

do  it,"  says  the  latest  issue  of A„gc/s'  Voi.cc,
newsletter of the fast-growing MCC congregation !

Saturday,   June 28, 4 pin,   at Angels of Hope
MCC, 614 Forest St., Green Bay!

The  union  will  be performed by  Ken,  Jr.,  an
associate  pastor  of St.  Luke  MCC  Church  of
Jacksonville,  Fla.,  with  Rev.  Hull's  daughter,
Christina,  Pastor  of Madison  Christian  Church
(Disciples of Chnst) of Frankton, Ind.   also partici-
pating."The church members and friends of the church

are  invited  to  come  and  celebrate  with  Ken  and
Hany," says the bulletin.

Angels of Hope MCC has worship services on
Sundays  at  11   am    and  7  pin  in  Green  Bay;
Appleton  worship  (at  Ilo  Locust  St.)  is  at  5  pin.
YOU ARE VVELCOME!

Members  Eric  and  Allen  are scheduled to  "tie
the knot" in July, as are Nelda and Larry.

A Literary Coffeehouse  at
PrideFest!

An exciting aITay of author appearances, poetry
readings,    writers'  workshops  and  other  literary

programs  will  be  found  in  the A/rerwords/
Wisconsin    Light    Literary    Col:feehouse
Sat. & Sun., June 7 & 8, at PrideFest '97!

The Afterwords/Wisconsin  Light  Literary
CojreeAowsc  expands upon the extremely success-
ful  Afterwords  Literature  Tent  at  last  year's
PrideFest to  include  a beverage  stand offering  a
wide selection of coffees, machas, cold beverages
and bakery items in addition to the scheduled liter-
any events.

Festival goers are keeping fingers crossed that
weather conditions for this year's PrideFest  will be
sunny  skies  and temperatures warm  and pleasant,
but, regardless of the weather, plenty of hot coffee
can  be found  at the A/}cm/ord£/lv!.fco#s!.fl fi.gAf
Coffeehouse.

Wisconsin native and best-selling author Jackie
Calhoun  will  start  things  off Sat.  at  I :cO,  reading
from her latest (8th) novel, "Seasons of the Heart."

Afterwords  also  offers  at  I :00 a particularly
special  program  by  popular  lesbian  columnist,
Jorjet Harper. Following the workshop, she'll read
from her latest collection  of humor,  "Tales From
the Dyke Side."

Guest House & Guest Barn
Tpheerf8#af%t;C;er%r+Sansi{:a#r°8;3u°ntyrivGa:iaacar;.S

4 NEW SUITES IN BARN

Each deluxe suite includes
Fireplace     .     Double whirlpool
Private Bath   .   Tvrvcp stereo
Breakfast delivered to your room

Pefrigerator  .  AVC  .   Private Balconies
NEW Heated Pool & Hiking Trails
Near Antique Shops & Fine Dining

For reservations or a color brochure
call BRYON or DARRIN  at

(414)746ro334
4°8t2urcg:%rnryBE;,a#(E%3tH)
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organiz;ation).    In  short,  peo|)le  are  noticing  this
new addition to the Wilson Hotel.
As Tony and I started talking more about his life, I

ftiund out much lo my suri>rise that he has a s[I-ong
iriterest in gyrmastics.
TR: I used to be a gymnast, and I coached gymnas-
tics for fifteen years.   Now I'm kind of done with
that, because you can only try to explain things to
kids  for  so long before you  decide to  move onto
somethingdifferent!
JL: Did you compete in high school?
TR: I did All Around.   I went to a private club for
about three and a half, four years,  and then I went
to  UW.    I  was  a  supervisor  for  the  Gymnastics
Club here.   I started pretty late,  so I just didn't feel
like  I  should go  on  the  team,  although  it would
have been fun as you can well imagine.
JL:  Actually,  I  can.   Let's  talk  a  little  about  the
music styles of what's going on locally.  How is the
music where you're  at different from other cities,
like  Chicago  or  Minneapolis?   What makes  the
Madison sound unique?
TR:  Well,  I  try  to  stay
very  contemporary  as  far
as  trying to get  all  of the
current  releases,  plus  all
the  imports, the  stuff that
people  haven't heard  yet,
and I try to break it before
it  gets  on  the  radio.  My

personal  feeling  is  that
we're  ahead  of a  lot  of
clubs  around  here...I  have
friends  on  the  Coasts,  I
have   friends   in   South
Beach,  [they  tell  me]  this
is  good  and  this  is  good.
That  helps  me  focus  on
what  works   and   what
doesn't work.  Annually  I

go  to  the  Winter  Music
Conference   [in   South
Beach].    I  met  Christine
W and Gina G. I met a lot
of artists down there.

When I go there, I watch
the  crowds.  I  listen  to
what they  play  and  after

every  night,  every  weekend.   I  probably  haven't
played it for four months, or something.   That just
adds to the mix.   If you play everything from  1997
it can just get boring-if you play everything from
1988,  it can get boring.   But if you play  a little bit
of everything,  it's  a  little  bit  more  interesting.
(Quickly  adds)  As  long  as,  for  me,  it's  dance
music, which I categorize as pop, house. high ener-

gy.   Basically, that's what I like the most.   I don't
play too much country...
JL: Good!
TR: (Laughs) ...although we are going to throw in a
country nighLconce a month, the first Wednesday
of every month.  I don't known.the owner wants to
do that.   I'm like, "OK, fine-I'll see if I can find
someone else to do it!"  We're also having a Disco
night the  last Wednesday  of every  month,  which
will  be  so  much  fun...it's  so  funny:  You  listen  to
the old disco records and you  swear you've heard
it-because  you  have!     For  instance,  The
Bucketheads  [song]  "the Bomb", that's an old, old
song from "Streeaplayer." It's funny.   What goes

that, I bring a lot of that stuff back.
JL: What do you do that makes you different?
TR: I try not to be predictable.   I think a lot of peer
plc get tired hearing the  same  stuff.  Or,  knowing
what  song  is  going to be played  next.    Generally
what I do is before I go to work, I go to my collec-
tion  and pick out maybe,  three or four songs  that
are older,  and 1'11 play them.   I.ast Sunday night,  I

played  "Obsession"   by  Animotion.  I  don't think
anyone really expected that because I don't play it

around, comes around.
JL:  Are  you  going  to  be
working  any  of the festi-
vals this summer?
TR:  Umm..,well,  I  was
thinking  about  doing  the
Milwaukee    Pridefest,
which  is  coming  up  in
about   a   month...Then
there's  the  Magic  Picnic.
Actually, I won't be at the

picnic-I'll be deejaying
at  the  club  both  nights.
I'm going to be deejaying
in  the  new  Convention
Center    for    the    New
Harvest  Foundation.    I
think that's in November.

I've done weddings and
parties.  I do things for the
Ten Percent Society;  I do
things for United Way-
I've  done  things  for  [a
number]  of organizations
locally.
The  hour was  growing

late,  so  after double-checking  on  son.e facts  and
passing on some  information from Za to Tony,  I
wished him a good week and replaced the  handset
back into the base.  I can hardly wait until the next
tine I'm in the  Madison   so I can ineet the person
attached  to  the  voice  I  just conversed  with.    I've
been  to  Manceuvres    on  enough  extended  week-
ends,  and  next  line  1'11  make  sure  lo  sto|]  by  the
deejay bootl. and say hello.
-Jess  Littleman  is a regular contributor to Quest

Sass  Dart league 8 pin; buckets of beer all nile
- 6 shorties $5, 5 cans $8
ZA's  Open 7 pin for darts, VJ Carl plays
House and Alternative.   VJP Cc!rdAo/dcr
S|iecial:.  Import bottle beers al domestic

I)rices, $2.25, domestic beers just $2.

OHer Ci+ies
Cell Block (Chicago) DV8 Nite; $2 Skyy vodka &
$2 pints Goose Island; free pool/darts
Club 94 (Kenosha) S I.25 rail drinks & $5.50
beer bust  7-close
HIV+  folks in Duluth-Superior meet at
Community Health C enter, 3 pin, 2 E. 5th St.,
Duluth
HIV+  support group  for caregivers, friends,
family, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, Duluth, 7

Pin
JT's Bar & Grill (Superior) Pitchers of beer
$3, tappers 75¢ 4pm-2am
Jo'Dee's (Racine) S I.50 Dr.'s 7-close
Madhatter (Wausau) $1.50 rail njte
Players Theatre Bar (Lacrosse) Happy hr. 5-
6:30
Scooter's alau Claire) 2-4-1 don. trottles & rails
Trading Co. (Eau Claire) Progressive Nite !
Starts 9 pin w/ Sl  rail mixers & 50¢ mugs of
beer -price goes up 25¢ every hr. 'til close
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from GusAvnicoms
First let me say that I turn to your column first

;   after I pick-up each new issue of QUEST.   I think it
is important for Wisconsin's Levi/I.eather cormu-
nity  to  be  kept  abreast  of what's  happening  in

I  Wausau,  Milwaukee  or even  MAD  town.    As  a

recent arrival in Madison, I have pledged member-
ship  in  the  UNICORNS  of Madison  which  is  a
social,  educational  and charitable outreach  of the
Madison  LeviELeather  community.    It  is  in  this
capacity that I am writing you.  I hope you will con-
sider the following two press releases for QUEST
publication and peihaps mention in your column.

Speaking of your column, I spoke with John,
the  Unicorn  pledge  master,  and  he  asked  me  to
mention that we now have two new pledges.

What is the scoop on the Firebirds? I've heal.d
that  Jeff and  Jeff are  heading  to  the  land  of
Dorothy"

Gus, you sure do know how to turn the old
I  fart's head and because you are so sweet, your two

releases are top of the list.   But I have to edit them
due to space.

Yes,  Jeff Major has  left  and according to
Firebirds Road Captian/ Randy S Jeff Minor will
be leaving for Kansas City before long.

Regarding the outreach to more northerrfwest-
ern  areas,  I  am  not  getting  much  response  from
those  areas.    I  don't  know  if there  is  no  one  out

I  there  or  they  all  go  to  the  cities  to  party.    Maybe

someone will contact me and let me know.
In the mean time with PrideFest and all, there

is just too  much  happening  that has  to be  included
in  this  issue.    So  I  am  sending  the  whole  of your
releases  to  the head office where  they  will  try  to
find room for itl.   I am also sending you the E mall
address of Wi. Light and Instep.   Please copy them
in  -  -  HOWEVER,  if you  have  some  exclusive
scoop, give it to me first.

Now for the highlights ! GLSTN Scholarship
The  Unicorns  of Madison  is  pleased  to

announce  that our  May  3,  1997  "GLSTN  FUN-
RAISER" at Manceuvres,  150 S. Blair St„ Madison
raise  $376.00.  The  Unicorns  donated  an  additional
$124 making $500, the equivalent   of one scholar-
ship  for  the  Gay,  Lesbian  &  Straight  Teachers
Network  -  South  Central  Wisconsin  (GLSTN-
SCW).

Our members were busy receiving donations,
selling  tickets  and  entertaining  the  crowd  with
bondage  demonstrations.    One  couple  was  clipped
chest-to-chest.    Another  volunteer  got  "tied  up  in
knots" as the subject of rope bondage.   Most popu-
lar  with  the  crowd  was  a  totally  chrome  studded
hood that members of the audience continuously
came over to admire and touch.

Thanks to  local community  mer-
chants,  $265  worth  of merchandise
was  raffled and to  Ed  Gruenwald
and his staff at Manoeuvres and the

MAD  Bar,  whose  assistance  was  instrumental  to
the success and the crowd' s enjoyment.

The GI.STN Scholarship Fund is designed to
honor senior year students who have supported the
mission of GLSTN by their actions throughout their
high school years.   A student does not have to be a
GLSTN  member to be eligible,  nor does  an  appli-
cant's sexual orientation need to be disclosed.  Each
year  two  $500  awards  are  presented,  one  to  a
female  senior,  and  the  other  to  a  male  senior.
GI.STN-SCW can be reached at P.O. Box 259502,
Madison, VI 53725-9502.

InQuest Run July 4rfe, 1997
The Unicorns of Madison is holding a sky rack-

eting run this July 4-6 weekend at St. Unicorn, a
member's fami located 75  miles west of Madison.
This year's  run  theme is "InQuest" or ``Wha( the
inquisition could have been with a hot tub and a few
very kinky heretics."

Enteitalnment is planned with a get-together
social Friday evening, an entertainment extravagan-
za Saturday night and an awards brunch on Sunday.
Catered meals will be served throughout the week-
end with food and liquid refreshment available
24 hours.

This year's lnQuest run promises all knights a
chance to don their armor of choice and and go-off
on their own quest or CRUISE-sade.

Due to space limitations all interested conquis-
tadors should reserve their space at the castle now.
Run  cost  is  $80  and  a $40 deposit will  hold  your
reservation.    However,  after  May  31  the  ransom
rises to S loo payable with your application.  If thee
seeketh  admission,  make  haste  and  get  thee  an
application from the court of The Unicorns of
Madison  at  P.O.  Box  536,  Madison,  WI  53701-
0536.

and
from Richie/President, Unicorns of Madison
(edi ted somewhat)

The other event on our plate right now is our
lnQuest Run  held  near Blue River July 4th  week-
end.  It's beautiful camping area, that allows for pri-
vacy,  with  all  the  pleasures  of a  heated  hot  tub,
showers,  a dungeon,  and  mess  hall.   The  InQuest
will allow for up to  loo men from around the area
to drink, eat and be horny.

Per usual, The Unicorns will provide security
for the beer tent of the MAGIC picnic the week-
end of July 19.  It's a good time.

Our membership continues to increase.  We
look foiward to initiating our current pledges, Jason
and Don, into our brotherhood this July. cious hosts
to  us  for  the  past  12  months.  We  look  forward  to
another  12 months of frolicking and fun."

lNTERV.EW WITH

phpoJrapTy?ypar¥|
The I)hone is a wonderful [tiol.   Like most other

Americans,  I  use  this  lelecormunications  w()nder
many  limes  a day.    I  order f;ood,  do ny  banking.
malce and break appointnuntslven had sex with
it  on  occasion.    But  this  is  the first  time  I've  ever
used  il  [o  interview  someone  for  Quest.    Even
worse,   I've never nret ray subject, not even in iiass-
ing.   As I dial the 608 area code, I check ray notes
one  last  tine  lo malte  sure  I  don'[ make a fool of
myself.   Nave: Tory Ritschard, a thirty-two year
old  graduate  of psychology
from  UW-Madison.    Main
occupation:               Deejay,
Manceuvres  in  Madison.    As
the  line  started  ringing,  I
looked over my  questions  or.e
last  time.    I,e['s face  it:  This
interview ctiuld blow up in my
face.

As  it  turns  ()ut,  my  fears,
although lhey  hel|]ed |>re|iare
me,  wei-e  unf()unded.    The
voice  on  the  other  end  Of ray
receiver was friendly,  excited,
energetic,  and willing  to  give
me  the  groundwork  i()  hell)
bring you this article.
Jess  Littleman:  How  long
have     you     deejayed     at
Manceuvres?
Tony  Ritchards:  I've  been
deejaying       there       since
Februny of last year.
JL:  Did  you  work  anywhere
before that?
TR: The NewBar.
JL:  Well,  it's  kind of a jump
from  psychology  to  spinning
records.
TR:  Well...I  went  to  school

just  because  I  should've  been
doing  something  that  I  really
like to do.   I  liked school,  but
then  I  got  into deejaying and
it's  become  my  livelihood
now. I enjoy it.

Ritschard
Strawser, Florida   ©igg7

were  here .... I  have  a  lot  of I.ecords...maybe,  5000

[remixes of different songs]  and quite a few CD's.
I have   lnost of them alphabetized, but it's finding
the song you know you have, but you don't know
exactly  where  it  is.    (I.aughs)   That's  actually  the
most  stressful  part!    I  guess  it's  hard  for  me
because  when  the  Hotel  (Washington)  burned
down,  I  lost  nine  hundred  records.    I'm jumping
back from,  "...OK,  did  that bum  or  do  I  still  have
HifELL

JL:  You must've started deejaying in college, then.
Did you start out at parties, or the radio station?
TR: I was bartending, and that's how I got into the
music. I was encouraged by some of the other dee-
jays.   They thought that I had a goer ear for some
of the music,  they knew  I  knew  how to dance,  so
they thought that I had some rhythm...
JL: What's deejaying like?
TR:  (Thinks  about  it  for  a  moment)  Well,  if you

I  guess a lot of people were
concerned about me losing my
music-the   nine   hundred
albums-when    the    hotel
burned down.   But [something
like that] is not as important as
the  people  that  love  you  and

your own  health.    I've  almost
died  twice  from  rheumatoid
arthritis...it's  controlled,  but
there are some mornings when
I  don't  feel  like  getting  up  at
all.   Itcan bereally hard.    But
music  really  motivates  me,
keeps me happy and keeps my
spirits  up. There's more to life
than material goods.

As  far  as  the job  itself,  it
changes from going to liking a
lot  of classic  "poppy"  songs
and  getting  more  into  your
own  style.    I  have  my  own

production      called      SLT
Productions,  which  stands  for
"Sounds  Like  Tony",  and

that's  just  (he  stuff  I   like.
Tory  alst)  talked for a while
ab(iu[    another    job     he's
taken-lhal  of manager Of a
new  gay-[hemed  gift  sho|)I)e-
slash-ex|}1.esso  bar  called  We
are  Family.   The  business  is

|>icking  up  as  the  weather
im|iroves,  and you  can find
him  there  in  his  car)acity  of
manager  most  of the  time.

Tony  has  noticed  the  differences  in  clientele
between  Manceuvres  and  We  Are  Family.    The
sht)p .seems lo attract a more diverse mix Of I)atrons
(read: not jusl ` Family' ).
Ant>lher f;t]cal point of the sho|> is the  ever-chang-

ing  fr()nl  window  display.    He  notes  the  wind()w
alli-acl.I a lol o.f a[tenliol.,   both good (straight men

|iul-clra.silig  the  "No  One  Knows  I'm a Lesbian"  t-
`shir[.s)  and  bad (ctlm|ilaints frtim a  local  religitius
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Thursday, May 29
Cafe Melange Owilw) Camp Heartland fundraiser, 9 pin, $3
Cell  Block (Chicago) Summer Kickoff Party,  $2 sum-
mer drink specials; drawings for Great America tickets
Napalese  (Green  Bay)  Mystery  bartenders  from  the
nollhwoods! Guess who! Summer hummers, only S I .50

Friday, May 30
B's (Milw) Send Vanessa Torrez to Nationals Show,
$3 cover benefits Vanessa & BESID Clinic,10 pin
Cafe Melange (Milw) Pest City Singers, An Evening
Out (A Gay Cabaret), 8 pin, S 10
Cell  Block (Chicago) Summer Fetish - Sweat; hold-
ing cell opens  10 pin
ZA's (Green Bay) A benefit show for Kelli Jo Klein
Cover ends after the show.  Dancing with DJ Carl
Saturday, May 31
B's (Milw) Miss Milwaukee Amenca Pageant, bene-
fits Rodney Scheel House,10 pin, $3 door, $5 table
Cafe Melange (Milw) Pest City Singers , 8 pin, S 10
Mama Roux  (Milwaukee)  Softball team Fundraiser
Noon -  5 pin   Rummage Sale,  Beer Bust, 5  - 8 pin
Raflha & Auction
M&M  club     (Milwaukee)  Chicken  shit  Bingo
fundraiser for Possum Queen Contest.  2pm
Sunday, June 1
Napalese  (Green  Bay)  Benefit  show  for  Dennis'

quest for Mr. Gay Wisconsin, 9 pin
SAGE/Mrdison fag brunch,  1 I  am, Coyote Capers,
1201  Williarnson St.
Cafe  Melange  (Milw)  Fest City  Singers  ,  this  perfor-
mance is a benefit for ARCW Post bnmch 3pm   $10
Mama  Roux  (Milwaukee)  Possum  Queen  Mud
Wrestling Chal lenge
Monday, June 2
BESTD Clinic-HIV testing 6-9pm at This Is It (Milw)
SAGE/Milw,  7  pin,  Lake  Park  Lutheran  Church;
Cinan feature film is "Maybe, Maybe Not" (comedy)
Positive  Voice  (Green  Bay)  Bd.  of Dir.  mtg.,  1103
Roosevent Sl; members welcome
Tuesday, June 3
La Cage (Milwaukee) TURNABOUT SHOW 10:30
pin  se Cover A Possum Queen Fundraiser!
Wednesday, J- 4
BESID Clinic IIIV free testing -Lacage,10 -I

Fri. -Sat. -Sun.. .Tune 617-8
PrideFest at Milwaukee's

Lakefront Sulnmerfest Grounds !

Wisconsin  Fantasy,  10,mid.,  kick-off of member-
ship  program  to  raise funds  for  the  library  of the
future  Milw.  LGBT  Community  Center  -  compli-
mentary beei-/soda bust for new registrants ($5)
Napalese  (Green  Bay)  Ann  & Nancy's  lst anniver-
sary! 3-close. Bar rail S I.50. Champagne at midnite

Saturday, June 7
1100 Club (Milw) ONYX (Leathermen of Color) of
Chicago  Salutes Wis.  Pride  w/ a club  mite (11-2)  &
after party (24)
BESTD  HIV  Testing  today  &  Sun.  at  PrideFest
Noon-7 pin
Club  94  (Kenosha) Miss  Gay  Kenosha  Pageant
tomte
Green Bay - Huge Rummage Sale Saturday & Sun.,
June 7 & 8, at future parking lot of Angels of Hope
MCC Church, 614 Forest  just so.of University Ave.
Napalese  (Green  Bay)  Anniversary  Celebration !
Vocalist Janet Planet & guitarist Tom Theabo 9-mid.

playing  for  your  listening  pleasure!  First drink free
9-mid.

Sunday, June 8
Napalese (Green Bay) Anniversary Celebration ! Tea
Dance  -disco  music  3-10:  free  tap  beei./soda  3-5;
then  regular  $6  beer  bust  5-10.  Hot  dogs,  potato
salad,  baked  beans  starting 6  p.in.  Drawings  for

prizes throughout day
Friday, June 13
"BUTCH CAMP",  the  gay  comedy,    world  pre-

miere at Sony Theaters Pipers Alley,  Chicago,  star-
ring Judy Tenuta
ZA's  (Green  Bay)  Miss  Gay  Green  Bay-America
Pageant,10:30  $3 cover  Dancing follows.

Saturday,  June 14 - Flag Day
Cream  City  Chorus  (Milw)  spring  concert  -  "The
Gay  Concert  Ill:A  Decade  of Decadence,"  8  pin,
Todd  Wehr Theatre  of the  Marcus  Center for the
Performing  Arts;  advance  tickets  $8 / Slo  at door.
FMI (414) 344-9222
Firebirds Levi-Leather Club of Milw club mite, Boot
Camp  Saloon,  10  pin.  Leather  prizes  will  include
vest & gauntlette gloves.
Madhatter  (Wausau)  '97  Miss  Central  Gay  WI-
UsofA Pageant,10:30 pin

Sunda;y, June 15 - Father's Day
Friday, June 20
BESTD HIV testing at Ballgane (Milw) 6-9 pin
Saturday, June 21
BESTD HIV testing at Galano Club (Milw) 6-8 pin
Positive Voice (Green  Bay)  annual  summer picnic,
11 :30-5, Wilder Park.

Friday, June 6
1100 Club  (Milw)  Leather reception  hosted  by  Mr.

OUR  NEXT DEADLINE IS

TUESDAY, JUNE a

Z & L Productions Presents

The 1997 - 1998
MffifeAdigAquGEEELRATy

Friday, June 13 I 10:00 p.in.

MISSVIEjeKulri¥j
Miss Gay

Wisconsin America 1997
Plus

CASS MARIE DOMINO
Miss  Gay Madison America 1997

SUSAN SARANWRAP
Miss Gay Kenosha America 1997

NEWLY CROWNED
Miss Gay Milwaukee-America

And
Sara Jane Whitney

Live Performer

Celeste Olds
Miss Gay Great ljckes at Large UsofA

$3  Cover  -Reserved tables (limited) -S15

***********************************************
Applications: Za's 414-435-5476, Vicki C. 414-633-1896

Z & L Productions 608-277-9985    E-mail MGWAPS@aol.com
***********************************************

Zfi's
11106 Main   .  Green Bay  .   414.435.5476
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Other Unicorn news:
pledge report,I. Jeff V. approved.  2. Tim 8.

changed  to  affiliate.  3.  Jason  voted,  full  meinber,
but still needs to be initiated.

Nominatious for office:   Pres.  -Richie;  lst
VP  -    Sean;     Jason,  2nd  VP;  John  S.  Sect;  Jason,
Treas. &  John L.    Wow, you guys sure know how
to  move.    I  want  pictures  of the  totally  chrome
studded  hood  and  of all  things  that you  hot studds
do.   I keep telling you guys, send pictures, it fills up
space.     Besides,  who wants  to read when hot pic-
lures are worth more than a thousand words?
from Tiluloberous

"Busy,  busy, busy!!   May  10 was  our guest

club  night at South Water Street Docks, where
Jerry  reminded  everyone  what  a  watermelon  is
"really" for!   The next Saturday, the  17th, about 25

people joined the Oberons for our first Chicago Bar
Crawl,  with stops  at Cell Block and Touche.   Our
next club right is June  14 at  I loo Club.

And, of course, we're in the thick of things
preparing for our I oth anniversary, Acom X, June
19-22.   There's still time to pick up applications at
the  1100 Club.   It's  shaping  up  to be  a great time
with lots of hot men from out-of-town !"
>From Bob/Castaways

"Ma Barker, Tom R and I attended the 20th
anniversary  run  of Nimbus  at Douglas  Dunes  in
Michigan on May  16-18.   Approx.  I 17 leather men
were   in   attendance.      The   Grand   Rapids
Rivermen  are  taking  a  sail  boat  across  Lake
Michigan to attend the Oberons run in June.

The FireBirds had a nice turn out for their
2nd anniversary dinner party, club night and after-
hours party at the Hotel Wisconsin.  Again, no pic-
tunes to show you, but you should have been there!

The June club night will be June  14 and The
Firebirds will host an after hours party June 20,  at
the Acorn  10 run.   This is for Run participants only
(Randy S. thnks). If you want to attend, check with
the Oberons.

There will be no Club nile in July for the
Firebirds but from August thin December they will
be back on schedule doing  the  lst Saturday of each
month.

A reminder for you bikers and biker buffs, The
Great Lakes Harley Riders will have their annual
reunion ride the weckend of June  13  -15.   There is
no  number  to  call  to  get  involved,  but  you  can
expect to find some of the riders to be gathered at
The  1100 Club,  M&M  Club  and  SWS  Docks  on
Friday.   If the weather is decent,  they will be on a
ride and won't be back until Sunday sometime.

The local Dnimmer contest is on at SWS
Ilecks.   Warren  called  with  the dates;  for a June
21  warm  up  party  and  the  Contest, July 26.
Don't hold me to the dates I wrote them down and
lost the note. Some reporter, I would make.

Warren  tends  bar  at  The  Docks  Thrusday

nights.   You can pick up the needed stuff and infor-
nation there.
PRIDEFEST June 6- 8

If you haven't volunteered, why not?     I'm not
on  a  soap  box;  my  point  is,  we  as  the Wisconsin
Gay Community have been  fortunate to be  legit-
im]zed  by  all  but  the  radical  religous  right,  some
redneckersons  and  a  number  of polititions.    We,
our  families  and  for  the  most part,  Main  Street
Wisconsin,  have  said  it  is  OK to  be  Gay.   WE
HAVE TO REINFORCE this by our participation
and deeds.

from Queer Scout via a PR
(somewhat edited here)"Leather Reception June 6  to benefit

Milwaukee    LGBT    Community    Center
Membership Program & Library.

Mr. Wisconsin Fantasy aka Queer Scout and
the  1100 Club will  be hosting a Leather Reception
-  Friday, June 6, at  10:00 pin to kick-off the
membership  program  and  raise  funds  for  the
Library  of the  Milwaukee  LGBT   Community
Center.

Volunteers will be there to sign people up to
become members during  the reception from  lapm
to midright.   A complimentary beet-/soda bust  will
be provided to those who  sign up at the reception
or  may  be   purchased  for $5.00.   Community
Center  membership  dues  will  be  used  to  cover
operating expenses  while all  other proceeds  from
the  reception will be ear-marked for use in creating
a library at the Center after it opens.

FMl contact 342-5115."   end
And the next night, again at  The 1100 Club,

Saturday June 7, Chyx out of Chicago, a Club
for Leathermen Of Color,  is holding a beer bust
and after hours party.

This is one busy weekend and I hope to be up
to it all.

Guys, I am way over my word limit but will
take the time to say watch for
CAMP M.U.D.   August 8-10.   A rubber fetish
weekend in central WI.

hoveyouall.   Papa

2/



Shamrock    117WMainst.,
Ivladison     (608)255-5029

South Water St.  Docks   354 E.
National  Milw (414)225-9676

Thislslt    418  Ewells,
Milwaukee  (414)278-9192

Trading  Oomiiany 304  Eau  Claire
St.   Eau  Claire  (715)838-9494

Triangle     135  E  National,
Milw.   (414)383-9412

Trio   820 Tower,   Superior
(715)392-5373

What About  Me? 600 6th St.
Racine      (414)632-0171

Walker's Point Cale   1106 S lst,
Milwaukee   (414)384-7999

Wolf e's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claii'e  (715)832-9237

Za's   1106  lvlain  St.   Green  Bay
(414)435-5476

Zipilers   819 S  2nd,
Ivlilwailkee   (414)645-8330

Open  2pm

Open  3pm

Open 3pm

Tue-Sat
9pm

Open 4pm

Open  lpm

Closed Mon

6Tpu:&otE:r3faTs

Open  loam

Open  6pm

Open  8pm

gaovns:rh2B#

MOstly  Men

Mostly  Men

Mostly  Men

Men  &  Women

Mostly  Men

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Mostly Men

Various  Games
Jukebox

Various  Games
Jukebox

Jukebox

Jukebox,  Darts

Pooltable,
Darts

Jukebox, darts,
pooltable

Jukebox,  darts,

pooltable

Jukebox,  darts,

pooltable

Darts,
Pooltable

Pooltable,  dart

pinball,  jukebox

This  cruisy bar is  a  Madison  classic.  Mixed  men  women  all  ages,  grill  serves food.

FOF"EBLY GABGOYLES.   Popular neighborhood  bar.   Some leather.

A Milw.Classic This bar gets  a   crowd  ranging  trom  21  -60 or older.   Usually very  busy
especially early evening.

Eau Claire's only gay dance club with dancing featured  on weekends.   Occasional male
dancers,  shows and  USA Pageants.   Historical  building.

Newly remodeled!   Video screeens play comedy and music vidoe.   Hot cruisey bar.
Cute guys!   Patio open  summers.

A neighbomood type bar,  everbody welcome.

Open  daily serving  home  style  cooking.   Fav.  hangout  after hours!   Back dining  room.

Drag shows & male dancers occassionaly

%.oEin¥'sstr:jrgehT;'eyro%:8C£¥;doed°,oBoak|.nt?tsu°idsahy°gsry&DE:%:a(T8.&Hu°jFA.I-c%#u#:Xt:frs.)

Sandwiches,  pizza &  very  inexpensive  drinks help  make this  a fun  bar.  Musicvideos.

Are we telling the truth?  If you see something \hat's
not right En our IEstEngs, call us toll-free 1-BOO-578-3785

1100  0lull   1100 S  lst St.,
Ivlilw.  (414)647-9950

loo/a 0lul. 4332 W Fond  du
Lac,   Milw.  (414)447-0910

B's Bar   1579 S.  2nd,
lvlilwailkee  (414) 672-5580

Ballgame     196S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)273-7474

Blue  Lite   1029  N  8tll,

Sheboygan  (414)457-1636

Brandy's  11   1126  Main,  Green
Bay (414)437-3917

Boot camp    209 E National,
lvlilw.   (414)643-6900

Cardinal   418  E.  Wilson,  Madison

(608)251-0080

Cavalier  Lounge   11411.  5th
St.   La Orosse   |608)782-9061

C'est La  Vie   231  S  2nll
lvlilwaukee  (414)291 -9600

Club219     219S2mil,
Milwaukee   (414)271-3732

Club94    9001120th   Kenosha
(Off  I-94)  (414)857-9958

Clul]  Xpress 904  Ludington,
Escanalia (Ml)  (906)789-0140

Crossroads Bar   W6642 Hvy 8,
Lake  lvlills        (414)648-8457

Plestaurant
&Bar

Dancebar/
Showbar

LOunge

LOunge

LOunge

Cruisebar

Leather Bar

Dancebar

Bar

8Puqyeq;%(

Dancebar/
Showbar

Dancebar/
Showbar

Dancebar

Bar

Open  7am

Open 3 pin

Open 3pm
Sat/Sun-Ncon

Open 2pm

Open 2 pin

oeB:nryigT

Open 8pm

F9/Pseunn8gpmm

M2oprvBavesxu:e#m

Open 4pm

4§PaT3M;Fun

7Cp#se#t

T#tur68p#

Ms8EL,eve%Th%T,

Men & Women

MOstly  men

Men & Women

Men,  Women,
some leather

Leather -  Men

Men & Women

gay & straight

Men & Women

Men

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Jikebox,          Freindly neighborhood  bar.  Full  kitchen  serving   specials  da"y.  LeatheVlevi  clul)  nights.
Poohable/games

Pooltable,  Darts  (Formerly  Loose  Ends)

P00Itabe,Dartsf#peT#hc`wS#a#+i!ngodusTC:H#i:##i;ig#s::#ul#keer°C°VERexcept

pJ#eabb:;,

Pooltable

Darts, Games
Poottable

Gameroom,
Podiable

Darts

Dartjsdkpe°#b'

Darts &
videogames

Pooltab'e &
videogames

Pcoltable &
videoganies

Time  honored  local  hangout.

Friendly small town  atmosphere.   Great stop  ofl  point tor traveling  on  143.  Nice  decor

including some  antiques.   Customers range from  young to old.

Friendly atmosphere.  Strong  Drinks.  Pizza and snacks.   Argonauts Green  Bay home  bar.

A hot  meeting place lor the  leather/ levi  crowd.   Patio open summers.

Thursdays are GLBT night at  Madison's Classic Dance Bar.   Gay-owned and  always

gay-friendly,  each  night  offers different  music.

Male dancers & female impersonators weekends.

Milwaukee's best place to see a show!   The 219  Girls perform  Sundays after  llp.in.   Hot
male  dancers leatured  on  Wed/Fri/Sat.   DJ  Kim  spins  a mix  Of  hot  dance  music  &  video.

Large dance clLlb  mixed  men  and women.   Features male dancers and  Drag  Shows and

pageants  regularly.

8%g:|£:nbaa,r:R:*%.UF;ts:i:yen:reBj#gg.PSspinsprogressivedancemusicweekends.



Diversions  1413  Green  Valley
Rd,   IIeenah   (414)725-3374

Emeralds  Lounge  801  E  Hadley
St,    lvlilw.    (414)  265-7325

Fannies   200  E  Washington,  Milw

(414)643-9633

Geraldine's 3052 E.  Washington
Madison   (608)241-9335

In  Between   625 S.  Second
Milw.  (414)273-2G93

Glass  Menagerie  12411.  Water,
lvlilwaukee        (414)347-1962

Grulili's  Pub   807  S  2nd,  Milw.
(414)384-8330

Java's   1106  lvlain,  Green  Bay
(414)435-5476

JODee's   2139  Racine  St,    Racine
(414)634-9804

JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  M.  3rd
Su|lerior     (715)-394-2580

Jilst Us   807  Soutli  5th,   Milw.
(414)383-2233

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott,
lvlilwauke   (414)647-2673

(L4a,C4a)3:38.%t3S3gn"ilwaukee
MAD  (Manoeurres Aftei Daik)  150  S

BIair,  Madisom   (608)258-9918

Ivlad Hatter   320 Washington
St, Wausau   (715)842-3225

Mama  Roux  Bar  &  Grill  187511.
Hiimbolt,  Milw.  (414)347.0344

Manoeiivres 150 S.  BIajr St.

Madison   (608)258-9918

M&M  Club  12411  Water,  lvlilw.
(414)347-1962

Napalese    515 S  Broadway,
Green  Bay   (414)432-9646

Platwood Cliili   1730 Higliway tow,
Stevens  point    (715)341-8862

Players   218 Main,   La Crosse
(608)782-9279

Rascals  Bar  &  Grill   702  E.
Wis.,  Appleton   (414)954-9262

Henez  Co-Z  Corner  11  3500 W Park
Hill (19l & 35th) Milw  (414)933-REME

Sass   840 S.  Broadway,
Green  Bar   (414)437-7277

Scandals  121  W  Main  Madison
(608)251 -1030

Station  2   1534 W.  Gi.ant
Milwaukee   383-5755

`#jf.ew¥:'ka:8e(742t°4i2°6i.ttr!dd3rd
to ; Scooters  411  Galloway Street,

!Eau  claire     (715)835-9959

Dancebar

LOunge

Women's
Bar

Dancebar

Bar

Bestaurant

Bestaurant

LOunge

Dancebar/
Showbar

Dancebar

Dancebar

Bar

Video
Dancebar

Leather Bar

Dancebar

Bar  &  Grill

Video
Dancebar

lounge

LOunge

Dancebar

Bar

Bar /  Grill

Dancebar

Dancebar

Dancebar

Bar

Pestaurant

Bar

:|gsmedexMC8R'

Open 2pm

Open 7pm,

Sun  4pm

°guenn24ppmm

saMv-sFu:P3mpm

Open  llpm

Open 9pm

Open  8pm  Fri

Sat,  Sun,  Mon

Open  7pm

#vnsErii!:

Open 4 pin

MF:iTSTu:uh:8nm

Open 8  pin

Tue-Sun
10pm

7gTne##

Open  3pm

°spuenn34ppmm

Open  1 1 am

Open 3pm

Thur,Fri,Sat
9pm

Open 4pm

Mo°onn-Fsn;v48umn

Closed  Mon
Tue-Thur 6Dr

Mon-Sun  5pm

Men & Women

Men & Women

Women

Men & Women

Men

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men &  Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Men & Women

Women & Men

Men & Women

Women & Men

Men & Women

Men & Women

Various Games

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox Patio

Pool,  Darts
Jukebox

Da##BFeb°X

Podiable, Darts
Jukebox,Pinball

Darts,  Pooltable
Jukebox,games

Darts, Jilkebox

Darts

Pooltable,  Darts
Jukebox

Jukebox
Pooltable, darts

Jukebox

Jukebox,  Darts

Firplace,  Piano

Jukebox, Darts
Poottable

Pooltable Darts

Jukebox,  Darls

Jukebox

Pcoltable'
Jukebox, Darts

Jukebox, Darts,

pool,  pinball

Poottable,  Darts
Jukebox

New dancebar serving  Fox  Valley.   Take  Breezwood  exit then  frontage  roacl  south  for 2
iles.    Huge  club!

Newly Opened

Mi!waukee's  #1  Women's  bar.   DJ   plays on  Sat.  Nights

Madison's  biggest  Dance  Floor   Volleyball  court  &  patio  bar.   DJ's  Fn.  &  Sat..
Sandwhiches,  hamburgers omlets & more served.

Located halfway between  La Cage and Club 219,   Friendly neighborhood  bar.

Milwaukee classic. Outdcor patio summers.  Main dining rcom enelosed in a glass solan.urn.
Menu ranges from sandwiches to tancy dinners.   Sunday brunch is a regular feature.

In the lower level below  La Cage,  this bar serves up hamburgers and the  like.   Nice
Decor,  and a quiet break f rom the dance floors above.

Second  Floo
reak (rom  the  dancfloor below'    Free  pool  & darts  Mondays  brings a-  cr-ow-cl-.

r above   ZA's.   .Captu.res  an  1890's victorian  bar .ro.om  look &  feel. A quiet

:o#:Tnedi'mautr:d#:::nebJTh::t|orE:?:rffiui:rrieye:epa:ukriensg:,vceo:R?:rsd&pageantsNice, friendly atmosphere.  DJ.  Saturdays   Ch street parking, Courtyard

Features dancing with a  DJ on  Fri  &  Sat.  Karaoke every Thursday.

Milwaukee's linest "Mixed"  G/L bar.   Smoke  Free  Lounge  ofl  main  bar.   Enclosed  court-
ard,  Buffet  &  Mee(ing  Facilities.   Occasional  Shows.

Mitwaukee's  Premier Video  Dance  Bar has  been  completely  redone!   Music  ranges f rom
Itemative to mainstream dance.     Hot young crowd.

Back  bar  room  of  Manoeuvres for men.    Popular with  leather community.

DJ splus Malmstream dance music on Saturdays.  Mixed men & women. Occasional

Popular east side hangout.   Occassional live music featured.

Dance & Video  Bar with  orie of the largest screens in  Madison.   Tony Bitschard  DJ's
most nites.   Pageants Sunday Drag  showsand  male dancers  regularly featured.

?rgeuita#pppeyrf:fir,Sir;nAlewn?(isi:;i:ttirnogw8?ingon.pianoloungesingers,Singsa'ional

A place to come & meet new & old friends,  relaxing  atmosphere,  monthly shows.  Private
room  available for meetings  &  parties.

3  Miles  out  of  Stevens  Point

A theater bar with a great decor.   DJ  Fri,  SAt &  Sun,   Schreader James Quartet 8-llpm
Sun playing Jazz & standards.      Very Gay Friendly

gv°emf°Bnuas}':aierr::aaxt'un#n%e#:nsi,ysamnednw':|easggs°CBasc[£;ra:ubnEnmc::,ScwFt°h°fu£:Boexdaevaar,',y

Both men  & women welcome,  but favored by the Lesbian community.  Dancing
Saturdays.   Pool table,  darts,  DJ spins Saturdays.   Occasional shows

Features backroom  dancefloor,  fireplace and hot crowd!

DJ  Fri &  Sat.   More women on weekends


